
21 September 2023 

TUPE Consultation starts for Mitie
'Affiliate' cluster staff in soft and
hard FM

Meetings took place on 21 September for staff transferring to ISS or Atalian
Servest on 1 November.

The first consultation meetings took place today (21) for Mitie staff working in soft
facilities management (cleaners, catering, post room, front of house, messengers,
etc, who support other staff) and hard FM (engineers, electricians, plumbers,
handymen, etc., who service the building itself) who will be transferring to ISS or
Atalian Servest. A report on the meetings will be issued shortly.

There is a single set of consultation talks for all staff transferring to ISS, and a
separate set of consultation talks for all staff transferring to Atalian Servest.
These are scheduled weekly. Regular updates will be issued as talks progress.

If you have any questions about the process, please speak to your local elected
rep.  You can find their details by logging in to PCS Digital.

FCDO contract, Abercrombie House (East Kilbride)

Soft FM consultation - Atalian Servest has won the contract for the North, so talks
are with Mitie and Servest.

Hard FM consultation - ISS has won the contract for the North, so talks are with
Mitie and ISS.

PCS has statutory recognition for FCDO in East Kilbride, and therefore only PCS
representatives are involved in the consultations with Mitie, ISS and Atalian
Servest. Your representatives are Eddie Storrie and Imran Iqbal (elected reps,
Abercrombie House) and Helen Flanagan (negotiating officer). If you have any
questions, speak to Eddie or Imran.

Cabinet Office contract, London

https://mypcs.pcs.org.uk/s/login/?ec=302&startURL=%2Fs%2F


Soft FM consultation - ISS has won the contract for London (and South), so talks
are with Mitie and ISS.

Hard FM consultation - Atalian Servest has won the contract for London (and
South), so talks are with Mitie and Servest.

Mitie has agreed to recognise PCS for the Cabinet Office contract (all sites in
London), so PCS representatives are involved in the two sets of consultations with
Mitie/ISS and Mitie/Atalian Servest.

Your representatives are Dave Warren (elected rep, 70 Whitehall) and Paul
Bemrose (negotiating officer). If you have any questions, please speak to Dave
Warren.

Employee reps are attending from other areas of the business.

If you aren’t a member of PCS, then please join today.

https://mypcs.pcs.org.uk/onlinejoiningform

